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The'Sory of RicaraiptEagLe

by -..t;;;;:.'4:10'ialitr-s-S:c11111tz

[

As a girl, he
She .avas, the eldest
sisters. When sh

er. : father 'and,
ch tdren, would'

m.e was 'Weasel Woman..
f -two brother's and thre

d' seen, fifteen writeri
f

th'eir' tad giee.

scatter gilt with' relatives' aiic

friends. But VeaSelifiWoMan said:,
W

!
some way, we can ;.manage

to' life Yolu
. .

.oys,,.are, old:, enough to
a g14-hUnt

/1.i
et and

-three sisters keep the lodge in
good order-, nd .tan the skins for cour,,
clothing:"

And as ,*she so it was .done. The ..Orpliar

family proppered,..
But Weasel Woman was not -satisfied. Man3

young men and many old acrd- vicli men wanted- tc
marry her She said "No!" ,so loudly, and sc
quickly, that after 'a time all knew that he

would not: marry. Wherever . a part fr of

warriors gathered fOr ,a dance or # feast,
there she was looking 'on, li,stenini to kirell
talk, and giving what help she ccruld: Anc

when a party returned from war, wAf.

;



Weasel Women. said, "Sorifehow,:: some 1401i ,: we :601, )
, . !. - . ,

manage 'to . 1.1Ve.. - You ..bpys'are 611.-Tenoug4. 'llo .,

J

hunt . -and bring' in meat and skin , , We three
isisters will keep the . lodge 3:0:,.gOOd. order;,:

'and/ tan, the skinSf for ,ciur-,olOthing, : ,

.... .

loudest AP 'prais'ing them. All' she 'talked,

all she; thougIM about, was war,.

On an evening, inc.her tI5tenieth summer a

party 'pla-.warrionS 'started' Out td, L cross

the , m n't ains and ; sai*:thelatheadS,. J 'They

travel ll bight. hen' "ght cattle; they

found.. ti4t Weas'el:W them.

'YJ AVAILABLE



back! hOinet4 e :war chief
,."ut-sNe-FOuld not,11*ten.

C -

nn't. t 'me g
shall foll'O4 'yon.," she sai

'nd the_n:-0p6,ke7itip ithe medicine man of.f.,th
party:,,-.. ,"Chief,":' he sAid, "I' advise.. you to
allow her to go yith--ns:",;Somethtng tells,.. me:

'.,she -*ill: bring good
"Ah! :as you. ac6rise Me, se. shall, it 'he 1--

/p'he war chief arid:. the woman .went .On
with`'. ;them.. man o f.. that 'partl t*nse.d

' nor' !bothered her' ; 'arqk way one
thent-vtreated ber as ;they would a sister ."
was str angest; war party that .ever'
fort.tufro any trrb of the plains!

.

was at the edge of Fr.a.t,head
they disco'vered trie.lenemy.; There was .a large

oT the Flatheads, ard-Ntheir friends, the'
Pend When night came 'titey went
close: Up; to it, and the woman said to the war
chief, "Ljet me.:go in first.. , Let me . see,' what

,1 I ;Ca;r1. 40. feeI that I -shall be successful
,in ,there,,t, "Gol."' the chief told her, , "and we
will wait for y,ou !fere,. anted :-§,e ready to help;

trouble.
woman :,went - - into the camp, 3,{Theyetall

y.
,best -horses thy. --peOple--their fast



It was at the edge of Flathegd Lake -twat they
discovered the enemy. There was a large camp
of the Flatheads and their friends, the Pend
d'Oreilles.

buffalo runners-, their racers, and their

i --were picketed close to the lo ges

their diff'eren,t dwners. .If she was afraid

of being discovered and killed, she never

admitted it. The' dying imon gaVe light

enough for- her to see the aize and color.of

the horses. She took her time and went

arciuf among them. Making her choice, she

4
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cut the ropes.of three fine pinta horses, and

led lem out to -where 'the-party Awaited her.

'There she fled them, and went back into camp
.

.with thef'chief an las men
'$

and'agai n 'came out
. . ,

with three horses. Said she then'-:' "I have

tqicen enoagh for thiS timer. I will await -you'
.

here andAake care of what we-have."

The men went back ,several times. Then

having Ili the horses they could drive

rapidly, the party struck for the mountains.

Tin several days'( time they arrived 'home,

without the 7oss of a man or a horse.

A few days4"after the party. came into camp

. the 'medicine' lodge was put up. On -the Clwir

that the wart-tors Counted their coups, new

names were given thela. An old warrior and

medicine man called Weasel Woman before the

people and had, her count her coup--of'going.

twice intQ the enemy's camp and taking six

horses. All shouted approval. .Then the

medicine man gave her the name, Pi'-ta-mak-a,

Running Eagle. A very great name of a chief'

_- whose(shadow had some time before gone on to

the Sand Hills.
4

After that Pi tamaka,as we now may call

her, did not have to sneak after a party in

order to go to war with them. She was asked



.-T hen having all the horses they could drf e
i-gpidly,.the party struCk-for the mountains.

-

to go. After two or th'ree more successfu

raids against different enemies, the Crow

the Sioux, and the Flatheads, she hers

became a war chief. Warriors beggeduto be

allowed to join her.;parties.y They belieVed

that where she led noth9gt but food luck

would come to them. .She now wore men's

clothing when on a raid. At home she wote

her woman's clotthing. But even in that Asess

she, like any man, gave, feastA,a,nd-danees.

The greatest chiefs and warriors 'same to them

nd titere glad to be there.'

*9
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On her sixth raid, Pittamaka 1 d'a large
war party against the Flatheads. On the

other side of the mountains, they fell.in

,with a war party of' Bloods, one of our

brother tribes of the North. For several,

days the two parties traveled aloAE together.

Theivi., one evening the Blood chief,!Talfing

Bear, said '.to '!tamaka's setva.nt, "G,o tell

your chiqf woman. that I would like to merry

her.'

"Chief-,, you do not understand," the boy

told him, "She is not that Wind. Mea are her
.

brothers,: and nothing more. She will 'never

marry.. I cannot give heryour uessage.' 'I am

afraid that she will be angry-w_ith t for

carrying it to her.

On the 'text day, as they were traveling

along, the :Blood chief said to Pi'D tamaka, "I

'have never: loved, T love maw. I love

you. My heart is all yours... Let us marry."

'I will. not say 'yes' to that,; nor will' I

say 'no'," the w9ma,11 chief answered

will consider, 'what,` ask, and give you an'

answer after %e make this raid.0

'. And with that the Blood .chief said no

more but felt encouraged.. He thotight that in '

time she would agree .,to become his woman.



On the,. other side. of the mountaims, they fell
in with a war pare.", of Bloods, o'ne of o
brothel-- tribes of the North.

That . very -evening- the scouts ahead

discovered a large camp of Flathead and

Kootenai' Indians, more tha'n a hundred lodges

of them. When night came both -pa'rtie's drew

close. in.. to it. Pi' tamaka' ordered her

followers to remain where they were and told'

the Blood chief to"sa'y the: same thing to. his

'men. She a, then told' the Blood chief to go

into the camp- and talc.e ikorses. He went in

and returned with -one 'horse.

BEST 'COPY AVAILABLE





"It is now my turn," said Pi'tamaka, and

ent in alld brought out two horses..'

The Blood chief went in and brought out.

two horses.-

Pitt-awoke -went

horses.

in and, brought Out foUr

The -Blood chief went in and brought out

two hoses.

Pitta0aka went in and brought out one

horse. And ti she said to the Blood chime,

'"Our men, ard'. becoming. impatient to go in

there and take hoises. We '04.1,1, each of us go

.im once Mare, and then let them do. 04 they

Cap. .6 -So the Blood chief' went in for the

fourth ,and'Aest time, and came back le,adint-

four horses, making .nine in all And then

Pi'tamaka went in and cut the ropes of eight:

horsea, 'and safely led them -out, making in

all fifteen that she had taken. The warriors

then Y.ment in, making several trips Then,.

with all the horses that could be easily

drivencthe big double party headed home.

On -the next day, as Pi'tamaka, and the

Blood chief were riding tbgether,:he said to

her:

"I love you so muchAhat I can

wait no longer for my answer... Give:
k.



Pi't4maka said, "I gave you your chance: It

would have been 'yes' had yoa_ taken more

horses than I did from the camp of the enemy.
But .I took the most. Therefore I cannot

marry you."

it to me now. I believe that you are

going to say, 'Yes, I will be your

woman.'"

Said Pi'tamaka:

"I gave you your chance. It

would have been yes had you taken

more horse! than I did from the camp

of the enemy. But I took the most.

Therefore I cannot marry you."

14 10
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That was her way of getting around saying

"no" to the chief. She had beaten him, an

old experienced warrior, -in taking, of the

e.nemy's horses. He could not ask her again

to become his woman. It is said that he,felt

$e.ry badly about it all.

Pi'tamaka now carried a gin when she went

to war. She used it well in several fights

with the enemy, counting in all three coups.-

Each one of them the taking of a gun from the_

man she herself killed. And th'en, haiya! On

her ninth raid she led a party against .the

Flatheads.. While she and all her men were in

the camp choosing horses and 'cutt'ing the

ropes, the Flatheads discovered them and

began firing. She and five of her men were

killed. And so' passed Pi'tamaka, virgin, and

brave woman chief of our people. She died

young, about seventy winters ago.

The End

15
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-
And so` passed Pi'tamaka, virgin ,

woman chief of our people:
d brave

16
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"THE 'CAUSE OF THIa07:

by Jemes'.Willard,Schuitz

On a bitterly,: col' night after the

Medicine Chinoket, :Eagle and I sat with

..Rising Wolf illhilsilOdge. The buffalo robe
I .

couchea:-.were. and comfortable. The

grateful heat ..o$1-: the fire made us drOWay,

talk became . and', finally stopped.
. -

Treeently the ylfe of the young man -who

herded the old:'`man's horses came in with her
L'. ...

son ,,The couPle ma e; their /: home with RisAng

.Wolf and ,tilelled him .. all household
;,0

:..,

. ..4c-hoies.
. .

woman took her pl.ttce,oa a lor4, broad
k

rd69 crouch with willow. back rests at
10

eithpr.: 'end of ,I4,t tb.the left4'
g
f the doorway.

Tht, boy' 44',,Aat4down'and snuggled close to

ed'Isolamrily at the leaping fire

3fig,.'efis.4, The silence continued.

ring wpat the child could be

Then' ,he', Ir.ned and looked at his

fr Mae--Ksis'Tah, who made

:41A,'

d Man, of course."
e' r, .



On a bitterly cold night after the Medicine:

Chinook---Red Eagle and I sat witth Rising Wolf

in his lodge.

Red Eagle spoke!,

"Woman, is it possible that you

have not yet 'taught son the

cause of things. You have not told

him the sacred tales? No? Well, *

come here my bop, and I will tell you

a story."

14
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W

_ xi'
The little Jfellow readily ran around'tle

fire to. him.. He, was careful to circle past4'

the doorway instead of in fiont of the oaster
of, the lodge-- hat Auld' break 04 one'tfl

medicine- -and nest d cozily. his lap.w
"Now. Now tell me, ..grandfather, tell me

true, who 'made us?" the boy asked again. c

The old man fondly stroked his shining,

parted and neatly braided hair. He answered,

"Old Man made us. I don't know

who made him. I guess he always was.
4.

He was and is a god. He was not

called Old Man,b4cause of great age.
The gods can not grow old, they live

fore r. Our first fathers /gave him

, that name because of his 4.ppSrance.

He is
0
sb1ue .eied, white skinned and

hair is the color of the morning

sky just before the rising sun comes

in. sight.. He is very. ,handsome, a
4)/
i very .beautiful man -this god, this

world maker of ours.

Well, ,Old Man, having made the

world,' the plains and mountains, the
,great lakes and rivers and little

streams, the trees, plants and

graSSesi and all theanimals; having

'519



Red Ectio: answered "Old

Aon'i know.who made him.

Was. He was and is a god.

Man made us. I

I guess ,he always

got everything ready; then made us.

That is he made our.first fathers and

movhers. But it was not a:vary good..

place,: there where he, caused them t'o

grow up' and .increase. It was in.a

small valley at the foot of great

mountains Soon the peoRle became so

o BEST COPY MUM.



.many that, they killed off ellothe',
game and began. to starve. Anyhow,

there was no food animals other than

deer and birds in -the country.

,Said an old ,man to his (A4fe and

his th-r-e .married sons one daY1'l 'I

have he'd a talk with'omr Maker. He

told- me, of a country he had made

where game is plentiful and pointed

the way. Let us geand find

'..They started,* the four men and

women. After climbing high, rough

m9untains for' many days a!)(1

''deScending them for any more .days,

they came at last to the edgeOf the,

great 'plains. There they saw game of

all kinds. They saw many, many

animals n w to them. The 6ddes,t of

all were nose that Jater they named

buffalo'. ther,' said _the oldest

son, 'let us kill one of those high

backed, long whiskered, black horned

crass eaters and taste its flesh.

Something tells me that it will be

ood.'
'Very well,' the father answered,

'it shall be as you say. He rubbed at.

secret black -medicine on, his son's

17



jTh

.1114 3.r

)*-X

He rubbed a secret black medicide on his

son's feet that enabled him to run right up

alongside a band of animals and kill a number

of them with bow a'nd arrow.

feet. which enabled him to run right

alongside a band of the animals
. .

kill' a number of 'them with bow

Their flesh proved to be

up.

and

and arrow.

better than that of ant), of 'the other.

new animals.

be best

The hides' were found to

of all for making lodges and

22 liEST COPY AVAILABLE



.clothing, warm wraps', and bedding.
My son, mu hake done a great favor

'7"
to us sat% the °faher. 'I see
now that we are to become a very

, numerous 'people, too many to all Camp,
together sand hunt ." together.
Therefore, you and your children, and
those to 'comb 'after them, shall be
known as- the BlackLeet clan'. In time
'to come you must leave us, and
choose, and lives in apart of this
great hunting 'ground Old Man haS

Ifgiven. us,
.4,

Hearing this, the othr. sons
4,z

became jealous of their ' elder
brother. ' 'You make him first in%

everything,' they told their father.
'You give him the . strong black,
running medicine. You give him
name for himself and. hiss clan that' is
to b . ,You give him, the choice of a'
part of this'7great plains country..
Now, what are you going to do for
us?'

'Go forth on discovery,' the
'father ordered. IGb east, go south,
'into unknown-to-us, country and learn
what is there. When- you return I

'23



will give you' names according to whaZ

3/9ii,h.ave d

The suns departed at once 'and_

were gone long tin ,The second

son '.return tI fir.st. He brought some
. -

weapons an some beautfful 'clothing

of a stra ge.people:, enemfes' who had

%tried to k'll his. 'So 'the'father

named him Pi-kun-i clothing, and

from him are we, people; of this

tribe, descended. The whites,i

knowing no better, call us South

Blackfeet.

The third son, the youngest, came

home. He, hacUgone farthest and ,seen

many strange peoples.- He kille,d and

scalped a number of 'their chiefs.

Because of that the name Ahk-ai-na,

or fsilohort,' Kai-,na, Many ,Chiefs was

given him,
°

for himself ,anal those to

come after him.

AS the old father h edictdd,

the children of his sons,a d their

children after thew; rapidly

increased in the rich game land Old

Man 'had given them'. Soon the time

came when they were obliged . to

sepa'rate Having the first' right,

20 24



. ,

the Blackfeet clan chose the 'country
watered by the, North. Saskatchewan
River and its tributaries.. Next, the
c'lan of the -kun-i had:the say,' and
they ',stook:. th :lands along tha upper
ssouri :River and its feeders. This

pr d -to be tlile richest land of all.
There warms left, then ,for the Kai-na;
or as the whites mistakenly call

.them, -"the bloods; the. country wdtared,

by the Belly, Old Man's, and St.
Mary's .Riv&ra, and that they chose.
And .that, my son, is the story 'of the
beginning of things, Having Made us
and given us the best, of 'all gtme
lands,. he went away too the west,
saying that he would return some day.
We look for him, to arrive at 'any
time

"Yes, grandfather," the youngster piped,
"I understand it all now. The Old Man made..
us and gave us, the Blackfeet', Kai-na and
P.i-kun-i, the richest country of all the
world for our very own. Yes, he was very'.
good to us, wasn't' he! Tell me more,about-
him."

21
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Within five minutes e boy Vas.....014,pi.ng,.
.

4'

^

7

tonight. I 's4W''.1°7' getting

sleepy," the caci...mnnans4iii.:140A aff.,..,aent'Wrib to

his 'mother, : notes he was

sleeping.
.





Janes Willard via
cl-ali lived .. with t. 4eackfiet during . the laST quarter of the,-4 nineteenth century. ';He saw the last' of .-thgreat, ...Buffalo herds disappear and the forcof the Blackfeet jonto' smaller and .smareservations. He wrote ma'ny stories eVthe Blackfeet. "The CAuse of Things"' is paof a larger story called "Famine. Winteifound in Wig GONE THOSE TIMES (ed. by Eugen'; Lee Sillimaii, University of Oklahoma Press,-Norman,`, ' 1974)'. The 'present editor,. JiiitReyhner, simplified the . stories for use;oky;elemerrteiry stiplairts on die .7Blackfteat-Rkservation. : *-1The Blackfeet Reservation -is l'OCated in-.

. th-centr nal Montana o the eastern edge ofihte RoCky''. Mountains nthct to Glacier National`'. -Par4:: '',A-- waterfall in Glacier National Park
ps,,. is named in ,honcir of. Running Eagle wk.. ,probablj lived sometime in the first half of:-the nineteenth century. t

° To idarn more about the Blackfeet, three ,°'- brooks .are sugkested: THE BLACKFEET: RAIDERSOF. TUE NORTHWESTERN PLAINS by John 'C. -Ewers,i.University of Oklahoma 'Press; 1982; BLACKFOOT
LODGE TILES . 'by George Grinnell,'',lieUniversity' of Nebraska, Press, 962 (This is .areprin"of the 1892 edition); aria THE OLDTRAIL'TRAIL:. LIFE, LEGENDS AND RELIGION` OF,THE BLACKFEET INDIANS by Walter McClintock, ,° 'Univer'sity of Nebraska Press, Lincoln, 1968(This is a 'reprint olthe 1910 edition).



The He'art 'Butte Bilingual gram 'has'"
published a number of other .tfories for

children about the -Blackfeet including ' The

LOud Mouthed G441", "LAme Bear", "Nat si:

'Strong Medicine", . "Sik-ki-mi" , and "Li t le

'Blaze and the Buffalo Jump". These stories:-

'span the j history - of the Blsckfeet from t

time before they had horses and guns t'

their first contacts with White-men in

middle of the -nineteenth century. They are

available frOm the' non-profit. Council for

Indian Educations Box 31215, Billings, M

5.9107.
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